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of the piotur-

From 'its derated situation, and not5BS&SJ3SSKSKU*
of pure, cold, deep like water. She summer 
temperature is always eooi and pleasant, and I 
«su in the winter the surrounding watsrs

•WttSfSiri.s-B'»-1
eery best, and campers and tounsU could 
choose no better route than this, the inland 

And now when Summer pont» hUgUnmg island route of the Manitoulio channels,
I where the superb steamers of the Great, 
Northern Tran.it Company and other lines 
afford every facility and with moat obliging 
officers and general eppointmente not sur
passed by the finest ocean linen. _

recommend a more in teresting, 
njoyable trip than that above 
| pleasant summer resorfl

We were almost for-

of 'ti A
hat one of 

Itnnitoweu- 
hie estimable wife, and 
lb profusion the most 

flowers, trees and thru he, and like 
ng partner in butine» lakes a par- 
pride in -showing to 

of Manitowamug, and the pleesaat 
and peaceful horn» of its happy and contented
P*°P ‘ Charles Matthews,

an 18 year resident of the Mamtoulin, has tbs 
only bakery andcPnfeotionery in Manitowan- 
mg. He has a nice store on the main street 
opposite the Queen’s Hotel, where be.keeps a 
selected stock of the beat confectionery, which 
he alio to a considerable extent manufactures. 
He supplies a large trade-in bread. He also 
bis summer drinks, ice ereem, Ac., and keeps 

atge stock of canned gooda freits, to., in 
Mason and can supply the wants of tour
ists and camping parties.

John Cowan
has the principal boot - - and 
maker’s shop in Jdamtowsuing. Two 
years ago he purcheeed the business in 
that line of John Reynolds. He keeps in 
stock all kinds of boots, shoes and leather, and 
does* large custom trade for Manitowanlng 
and surrounding district,

W. H. Price
is the accommodating and courteous peat- 
master of Manitowanlng and also clerk of the 
municipality of Astignaok, which position he 
has held for three yean, having been previous
ly treasurer, assessor and auditor. He h» 
been a very active politician, and 
at one. time was the acknowledged 
leader of the Conservative party on the Island 
and was offered the nomination by them for 
the LocallHouM at the time of theEyon-Abbott 
election, which be declined. Mr. Price is an 
extensive owner of lauds here, having about 
1000 acres in the municipality, 700 of which is 
elOM to the village and for sale at reasonable 
inoat. ■ He will be most willing to give every 
nformation to intending settlers about any 

lot in the ten eastern townships in- particular, 
at he was for some time inspector for the 
Indien department, and therefore has a 
thorough knowledge of the lands in the town
ships referred to.
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; fowl ibered skim the ÛQ I PITH HELMETS, LAWN TENNIS HATS,alBack curious art of man is called in play,

And crowds with varied craft the great high
way;

The floating palace urged by force of steam, 
Ye strength impetuous eheare the

SSÊtWe cannot

referred to nor a _ 
than Manitowaning.
retting to refer to some wonderful eaves that 
Dvrs just been discovered in Carnarvon town-

shipln wesider spreads h«
be via Lake Manitou, a beautiful inland .lake 

and with many tributary
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CORNER KING AND GHURCH-STS._

Where new-mowft hay perfumes the kindly 
gales.

The rapid barge, the lightly poised batteau. 
And e’en the IndiuA fragile bark canoe.

) Anon the spacious raft all pinned with oars, 
Like some vast field floats past the looking 

shores
Bearing the forests down, that ones surveyed 
The wild Algonquin *neath their columned 

j chide;
The startled deer and surly climbing bear, 
Unroofed, in farther thickets writ their lain 
Those glorious pines, , whose tope the highest 

'grew, -
And drank in cloudless heaven the purest

I >: '

Whistreams,  ̂where there is excellent trout and 
base fishing and only about 2 miles beck of 
Manitowaning. We were told of the niaenifi- 
oent scenery along the road to Ten M,l* Point 
in the direction of ShegniiwUh, an ambitious 
little village between Mameowaoing and 
Little Current, and of many other mteresting 
places, but lack of time on this present oc
casion comnelled ns to regretfully decline the 
many kind offers and courtesies extended by 
Messrs. Reynolds, Irving, Brinkman, Mc
Laughlin, Biddell and other gentlemen of 
this hospitable place to visit many other 
interesting places in the vicinity.

Between 4 and 6 miles out of Manitowaumg 
on the Sheguiindkh-road is a beautiful wfcter 
fall known as Vernal Falls, from a resemb
lance to the falls of «be seme name is the far- 
famed Yoeemite Valley and well worth 
visiting especially in the Spring « Fall 
season, when n large volume of water is rushing 
over the fall, which is, at a rough guess about 
70 fact high, and the stream known » Vera 
: Eli ter winds then ip foaming casoodee down 
through a deep end prec)pitons ravine of 
surpassing beauty, rushing pact the romantic 
ruins of a very old mill ana former settlement 
in the early days until it finds an outlet among 
the white birches, cedaris and poplars into 
Manitowaning Bay. Mr. Wm. Clement, wlio h» a tine ffrm U far from Vernal Falls, 
can give an interesting history of the old milL 
His house commands an extensive -view of 
the bay and the wooddad heights of the fine 
Indian reserve on the shores beyond. ,

It may be mentioned, while we think or it, 
that on the road to LakeMauitoafrom Mam- 
towaning, the visitor may notice on the left 
a very strange old burying ground so long 
neglected, from non use, abandonment or 
other cause, that large trees and undergrowth 
almost hide it from view, end indeed it has 
reverted to “the forest primeval”—apparently 
from lack of Urn, as if no one else here . in
tended to die, and there certainly is no great 
demand for cemetery lots. Doctors and 
undertakers seeking a location may give Msni- 
towaning a wide berth—they have no 
businesshere. It ie related that a doctor who 
came • here some 8 year» ago died -a year 
afterwards, and it is said in. all serlquaneM 
that bis demise was caused by «egret and 

ha had landed m inch a
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closed here atO FmH for the Ounard steamer 
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Kteommendml—T*e
C.P.B end the teme-sireet Slip.

Aid. Baxter presided at the Property Com
mittee meeting Wednesday ; present. Aid. 
Maeghaii, Hewitt, He tor Macdonald, Moses 
and City Commissioner CoatswOrth.
"An important letter was submitted bjj the 
City Solicitor In the matter of harbor obstruc
tions. : / ,

It began by giving a list of the obcfrOdtlon»

1. Hall of steamer BOaonet la Bloexhouie Bay, owner 
A Cllndiimlag.

3. Large dredge scow on the shore of Blockhouse 
Bay, owned hr the Ute Hr, 0. McGlaty. _

8. Sunken crib opposite the wharf of the Wlmen 
Bstbe, owner N. Carrie. _ ’T

4. Hull of steamer Anale Orale la die eftanael ap
proaching the city dock weet of Mm. Meade's owned 
by A.Tymon.

8. Small scow weet of Mrs. Meeds’s, owned by t.

F t
I»

ments, for heating water for the 

bath.

From distant lands and thipe shall riia sublime 

dime.
* Until very recently there appeared a atate- 

ment in the Publie School Geography author
ized by the Minister of Education for Ontario 
and' frequently references were also made in 
the provincial prem to the effect that the 
ManitooHn Islands were “almost in unknown 
land and chiefly inhabited by Indians.” 
A more misleading statement oould not have 
been published, and-.it is still surprising what 
a meagre knowledge is possessed by our

Special legislation fiB! And spread their worth end fame in every
G.W.R.eases mom esse

T 2
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who has been,in business in Manitowauing for 
the past two years, has the only watchmaking 
and Jewelry store here, and a neat little store 
it is. He has all kinds of jewelry, watches, 
clocks, etc., also musical instruments. He 
does watch and jewelry repairing in all their 
tranches.

4MIMIM<<I<

TORONTO CÀS STOVE• V TAKE NOTICE OF
THE GRAND DISPLAY

A»gjga oo

I AND SUPPLY COMPANY,
.*•> 203 YONGE-STREET.

m
1» OFa l>r Captain of Ihe Ship..

(his store being known by that name) is W. 
J. Tucker, druggist and general merchant. He 
is an old Toronto boy and with characteristic 

has built up a . good trade in 
drugs, chemicals, dyes, seeds oils, var
nishes, brushes fishing tackle, stationery, 
fanoy goods hardware and groceries He 
pays especial attention to orders for article» 
not kept in stock, pays cash, is a close buyer 
andLapjqyv the réputation of selling goods at a 
very small advance on ooek He owns one of 
the finest stores in this part of the country 
and has it well stocked. He also fills the 
position of coroner for the district of Algoma 
and lsswr'of marriage licenses He claims to 
have originated the name of VTbe Ship 
Store,” a title that hee been copied by many 
other* sinoc. Mr, Tucker bat probably oo# of 
the rarest and finest collection of aerolites, 
curios and Indian relie in the coun- 

Among the latter 
Mohawk Indian skulls Showing 

the marks of the tomahawks. There is also 
in the collection the moat wonderfully petri
fied Indian foot, even to the marks of the moc
casin. It was brought up in a net 7 mil» off 
the Manitoulin shore of Lake Huron. Mr. 
Tucker bas also a - valuable collection of old 
books, coins, quartz, crystals, eta, end a part 
of the large original aerolite found as. Battle- 
ford. Mr. Tucker has two fine farms close to 
Manitowanlng, to which he gives his personal 
attention.

SILK, FELT & STRAW

HATS, HATS, HATS
FOR

. of the grandest and Caretof'
- ■ component parts of our fair Cauada and the 

I j charming and pieturerçoe rout» by which
■ / they are reached and traversed.

The large Island is known by three 
distinctive nanus—the Manitoulin, the Great 

the Grand Manitoulin—and 
well does it deserve the tit les “great and 
grand.” How often we have looked at that 
long indented and lake studded island on the 

and longed to explore and know more 
about this grand island so well known to the 
many tribw of Indians, ami une time.regarded 
and named their Great Spirit land.

Ont readers will therefore, we trust, find 
Interest in some particulars and information 
eoncerning this fine Northern district.

The Manitonlin district, soon 'to be ac
corded separate parliamentary representation, 
includes the IpUpwing islands— the Great 
Manitoulin, Little Manitonlin or Cookbnm, 
Barrie, Dock, Squaw, Laeloohe and other 
neighboring islands with a portion of what is 
known as the North Shore. The Great or

x
S. large Iron bottom of a grain elevator near Bom’ lcchonie. ..... - -' -
7. laadfl Irion to the above there are the remnlae of 

me twowbarvre, one owned by the corporation In 
front of Meade’s Hotel, and die ottaer owned by 
Edward Banian at the West Polak Doth of these are 
unsightly obstructions.

energy A POSITIVE MM. A
Tide Hu Patent «geai nos mssausa. , 

FACTS FOR MEN OP ALL AOSS

DISEASES OPiMAN 6
Spring and Sttramer Wear. 

NEAT, NOBBY AND STYLISH.
AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL.

Dixon.■ uiBwnoHve nami
li Manitoulin and

well do» it de
A%

There are only two of the above obatrnctions 
that interfere with the steamboat» running to 
and from the Inland—that la the sunken crib 
near the Wiman Baths and tho hull of the 
steamer sunk in the channel leading to the elty 
deck in the centre of the north shore at die 
Island.

The lettre goes onto state that It Is net the 
duty of the oily to remove the» obstruct Iona 
On the other band, in the case of Hood v. The 
Harbor Commissioner!, it was ounaimously 
decided by the highest court la tho land that 
the Harbor Commissioners were not liable for 
damages consort by tho existence of an old 
sunken pier In Toronto Harbor. The Solicitor 
recommends spedal legislation.

President McMillan wrote stating that he had 
been credibly Informed that the I.P.B. was 
filling In the slip at the foot of Lome-alreet, 
which was olty property, and asking that he be 
advised at once how to act. Thin was backed 
up bv another communication from the Solid- 
torilhat the company was committing» trospas» 
ana also asking Instructions The Chief of the 
Law Department was instructed to lake the 
necessary siens to protect the dty'e Interests.

Humber Ferry Company having aban
doned all claim to tho wharf at the Exhibition 
Park the city will take possession ■ - -

Ha is Set Apart 1er Hanghler.
. - - [From The Telegram, j

James L. Hugh» is too good a man to be 
slaughtered In West Middlesex. A suspicious 
unanimity marked the actions of the delegetw 
to the convention at Mount Brydgw on Tues
day. The readiness with which loonl leaders 
cleared the track for the distinguished 
stranger was beautiful to behold. This conspicu
ous wlllngnew to open a thoroughfare for an 
outsider may have originated in a recognition 
of the genius of the inanector. Or it may have 
sprang from a selfish desire to let an untutored 
city candidate beat out his bradas against the 
stone wall of Hon. G. W. Rom’ local strength. 
Inspector Hughes should be slow to accept 
tho offered leadership of the forlorn 
hope in West Middlesex. His chances of 
boating G. W. Rraw there are an one is to 
a'honored. The Minister of Education oo- 

position fortified by prejudice against 
by memories of his early nubile virtue 

and by the element of local pride that Is always 
a source of electoral strength to good, bad and 
Indiffèrent Cabinet Ministers. It Is fslnt praise 
to call J. L. Hughes a better man than G. W. 
Ross. There Is less sound and moro sense In 
his oratory. He is so familiar with the language 
of truth that ho can and does speak it. But he 

odds, and his 
a fear that the

Lnbon’s Specific I
^^Tba greatSeaUhBenmr Karvui of HeaUag J

Is more than retlsfled with his new Studio, 
His new Operating Boom is simply perfect.

ASK TO SJtE ,
U. & J. LUGSDIN,

101 YOMGE-STKBEt, 
un»«naBW a mhbct mrsinii
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disappointment that
healthy community. . ... , -,...

Though there are over a hundred children 
attending the . school at Msmtowaning, 
there has not been a death among them for 
pearly 3 years. This is a remarkable showing 
and proves what a highly favored and healthy 
plaoe Manitowanine Is. . , _ .

Manitowaning in Indian signifiée the Spirit a 
den—or the abode of the Spirit—Manitoulin
_____ the Great Spirit—and Manitou Lake is
known to the Indians aaâpint Lake. .

The following comprise tile busies» in
terests and enterprising butine» men of Mani
towaning in the order of being enrolled by our
ttCl D, a graduate and , * «-*T..« AC* ,

of the University of Toronto, oame retahhshed in bonne» here m 1883. They 
to Manitowaning before it was sun eyed, and have the store al the corner, adjoining the 
is therefore one of the oldest settlers here, steamboat landings, being the first business 
He Kradoatid ss M.A. in 1858 and M.D. |Und rotering the village from the
in 1859. He has bren practising m Manito- e^erret Mr. Irving h» worked np a good
waning 17 years, and as he has considerable balineu bers end bts strong faith in the

ïln?iîn hli alï esepi^f^h» future of Manitowaning and the Msnitoulin
tills the following appointments Clerk of the t-u.^ ««a wmld not ehanee hls< present 4th Division Court of Algoma DisWmt, Clerk of £jiidenee even to .move torn Ontario’s 
the District Court of hUnitoulio, „D£puty Qaeen City. Their trade is largely
CSork of the Crown and Pleas and Registrar witb tbe neighboring farmers, but thsy
°f the Surrogate Court. . , also have a very extensive trade with the In-

The dust of ages is gathering on the rroords dian, of the rgKrJe. 
of the lest named court for want of tbs They ha„ 6 Urgs general stock 
prafMrty of some deceased pespnf *p . goods, readymade olotbing, hats, c 
minister., He oonsidsrs Manitowaning alxmt crockery, glawware, hardware,
Ae healthiest pHse on tins mundane sphere. good^ ftc. The olothing department 
He keep* his office in his fine and pomfortably over y,, More, and the reserve
furnished residence on the maw etreet. stock and crockery, glassware, Aa, in an ad-

A. Brinkman, who has bed the general joinin- ltore- 
wbarf and warehouse here for the p*rt six They have also a large assortment of Indian 
years, oontmues to give entire «tirfaotiondmd uul bark goods and Indian wan gener-
wiU. be fotmd a courteous and obltgtog ^ ,nd hale fat,l, sent a large quantity of 
officii Besides bting.general wharfinger and tbie the Paris Exhibition. . ,
forwarder for Manitowaning be is also AdM
Government overseer of the fisheries, his 
district extending from Portage Bay on the 
south side of the Grand Manitoulin Island 
to Barrie Island on the north; the waters 
around the Grand Manitoulin and islands 
adjacent thereto. At Squaw Island, near to 
and a .little east of die Indian village of 
Wikwimikong, there is a fishing fieet of fifty 
sail boats and six steam togs and a white 
population, of 200 engaged m the extensive 
fishing interests there.

BV BIX BBS BOUSES.

Who
Trusts Corporation 8findi^oSsSftsgÆs «S

s* are eeve-
OF ONTARIO.

lost wisdomA IN
ACAPITAL, - - SI,000.000

SUBSCÉltoB». - - $600.000.

Offices and Yanlts 23 Toronto-street
A

293 y0HBP

■
$?• 'LEGAL CARDS.

President, • Hon. J. C. Alkine, P.C.Vice-Presidents, ttftàSSSk.

M.P..E.C.M.G. 
A. E. Plummer.

Grand Manitoulin Island is 85 mil» long, 
With a varying width of from 10, td 40 miles, 
well watered and posMuing large tracts of 

I I vety fine thnben and notwithstanding a 
%< ; . •/ generally prevailing opinion to the contrary
^ there are embraced witiiin its bay indented

Oua» some of se fine farm and grazing lands 
■■ ean be found in ths mdd, and all kinds of 
produce grain, roots, vegetables and fruits 
adapted to this olimate are sxooessfully and 
*eofit*iy cultivated.
1 The Government price for unimproved land 

[ Is only SO cents pér aère. This is arranged 
through the Department of Indian Affairs— 
«Bd subject to the Usual settlement duties.

Improved farms ean be secured for from 
S3 DO ISO per sore according to location and 
improvements, and can also be rented on most 
favorable, terms. Wjtli these particulars we 
must new devote some space to Mamtowaning, 
the first port of call on the Grand Manitoulin 
for the porth bound steamers, and in future 
articles we will endeavor to give other in
teresting details of this grand island district, 

A few weeks sgo The Manitoulin Expositor, 
the leading newspaper of the district, in a 
neatly printed supplement gave among other 
information the .{allowing interesting par
ticulars of the subject of our sketch—Manito-

The village of Manitowaning is .situated at 
the head of Manitowaning Bay, a deep in
dentation at the norfheast of Manitoulio 
IsUod, and»-most excellent harbor. It faces 
to the southeast, and is sufficiently high above 
the lake shore to insure good drainage, as a 
consequence of which the town is exceptional
ly. healthy. Only three deaths have occurred 
within the last three years, one from old age 
apd two. from chronic disea» contracted 
before the parties oame to the village.

Manitowaning b» a population of 500, and 
some of the finest farming sections of the 
Manitonlin are tributary to the village. . .

It is also the seat of the chief Indian agen- 
J ey in the diatriot under the superintendence 

of Mr. J.-C. Phipps.
There are four church»—English, Presby

térien, Methodist and Baptist—two doctors 
and a .custom boose officer, and there is a 
large and commodious echoolhouee.

Opposite Manitowamngon the other side of 
the bay is the Indian village of Wikwimikong, 
which is the largMt Indian settlement on the

l mm
: t; ThcL A

:Manage» street east. Toronto.
IEXTENSION OF LANEThis company is now prepared to receive on 

! posit for «aSekwptBg and storage on reason
able terms bonds, mortgages and eecnritiesuf 
all kinds. ’Plate, jewelry add other valuables 
taken core of.

I de

From Aotm-street to Poter<»treeS 
in rear «riot* fronting 

Queen-street.
To Who* It May Cohckbh :

Notice is hereby given that at the expiration 
ot one month from the date hereof th «Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of TanrnSn

steStessssgs-^.
south aids of Queen-street, and extending fro» 
Jobn-street to Pater-street, in the Ward el 
Sk Andrew."

; • h!

ir

7^ EGERTON RYKRSON, Barrister, SoU- 
Xv< oltor, Notary Public, tu. 9 Toronto-1 5Arrangements can be madeforthe collection 

of Coupons,Interest, dr Dividends,oneeonrltl* 
lodged with the cempany.

m

TOMfiSSSSSTfasK'AKNivr, Hxwxr T. Camnrr. ' ' ' '
Deposit box» of various sizes to rent. Estât» 

taken dbarse at for any length of time required 
rents collected, etc, ,____________________ DECORATE*

•!■ 8 -I» ' Nb». i 3- " "

DECORATE.
_____ __

CANADA'S NATIONAL
*iSetiBhfadÉiüiti

The Dominion Flag,
WÔ'ÉSL

$2.40 PER DOZEN.

j
CA^|»ra*tS^ro«mV an^AMraS»
Arcade Toronto, Hamilton Cassais, B. A 
Gaswla

TXU TORONTO

GENERALTRUSTS GO.h. /CHURCH A CAREY BARRlWBB8, 8Ck 
», j LlyiTUisSf vonvoyftDWFB. $vo-, liooius 
8, 94 Adriaido-stroet oast. Money to loan. 
F. W; Carey. H. W. Church.
/CLARICE. HOLMES SCO., BARRISTERS, 
Vv Solicitors, Nota ri» fcc. ; money loaned.

of dry- 
caps, gio- 

fanoy 
is up- I«7 and 3» Welllngton-sL East.

8l.sss.H0capital. . , ; „4
V - ». .P8OP08KD BY-LAW.

To amend By-Law No. 2669, entitiei 
“ A By-law to open a lane in rear of the pro-
sseesss xst tsasts

Peter-street, in the Ward of 8k Andrew.”
Where», it is expedient to amend By-law

"^Therefore, the Council of the Corporation of 

the City ef Torooto eutote as foHoWe i
Clause 1 of By-Law No. 2289 it hereby 

amended to read ae fellows:
Li That a lane be opened in the rear of *e 

proper ti» fronting on the south side of Queen- 
street, and extending from John-street to Peter- 
street, in she WerdSf 8k Andrew, and that the ’
.ande laid OUt and described by Messrs. Un<* 
win, Brewne fc Ban key, P. la Survey oea, ss 
comprised within the limite of the lane as 
aiotasaid by their dan and deeoription of the 
same, dated the 94tb day of Novembre, 1888. 
which description is as follows : All and sin
gular that certain parcel or Ira» of land and ;> 
promis» being ccanposed of part of town lots 
numbers 17, 18 and fe on tbs north side of 
Riclimond-street, lying between Peter and 
Jobn-etreete, in the City of Toronto, and 
which may be more particularly known and 
described ae beiqga strip of land ten feet In 
width, lying immediately to the south of the 
following dSMtibsd north limit measured at 
right «ogles thereto, that is to say : Com- -> -a- 
menoingat a point oa the eart limit ef Peter- 
street, at the intereeetiao Of ate ns 
boundarv of the lands of «ns Th 
ford, said point being distant one hundred and 
ten feet four leches measured northerly there
on from the north Emit ef Richmond-street s 
then» essterly six hundred and forty-six feet 
two inch» (646 fk 2 ink) to a point on the 
west limit of John-street, distant 107 fast 
northerly from the north limit of Richmond- 
street, measured «long the said west limit of 
John-street by the said strip of land being 
•ho wain pink on the plan thereof, shall be 
expropriated and taken for tb# purposes of a 
lane, and the Cite Engineer, or other person 
acting ss suck ia his abwnw, may, baton an 
award is made; » to «be vaine tiw roof, with 
serrants, workmen and'sgents; after open all 
and every of the lands coeepmsed setibin tb# 
above dseenntien for the purpose of survey, 
but not otbeswise, or further. Provided al
ways that the said lands shall not be taken ee 
expropriated for tes purpose aforesaid, and 
the said lane shall not be opened up orgsteb- 
liahed as a public highway or lane of tbe titty 
of Toroeto, unless and uptil the lauds required — 
therefor as aforesaid have been acquired by 
and vwto» te the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto by convey an» from the 
thereof to the said Corporation, at a price to be 
agreed upon between the said owners and the 
said Corporation, Or tin cue of disagreement 
between tbe said partttefcto be determined by 
arbitration, pursuant to the Municipal Art 
andaoy acts amending tbe came, and in such 
hat mentioned cue, unless and until the 
award or ««Sarda determining tbe value of «aid 
lands shall bare been adopted by the Mid 
OerwoMtiee by By-law, u provided in th#
•aid Statutes, c . • ;

JOHN BLEVINS,
City

^Tirs'rrnriln»
E. A. MERïDITH, LL.1/...SSmm* ‘Cl rTOBUlOl r 
Jfe W« IiAHOXUlR.isiiHiisittususso* 

This Company acts as ExeoUar, Admlnlt- 
trmter, finaMlan. Co»mt«ee.andundertake< 
Trnsts of every description under Wills, Deeds 
of Trust, appointment ot Courte, etc. The 
Company also note as agents for persons who 
have been appointed to any ot the» positions, 
or tor private Individuals, In tbe investment 
of money and managomant ot rotates.

216
copies a 
Toronto, Th®t,AifERE, RKF.SOU. ENGLI8H&ROSS 

\) — Barristers, Boticttors, 17 Toron to-strwk 
Toronto.\ J^O UGLA 8. GEORGE H.. SOLICITOR,

,vW. Macdon-

1
IThe firm are also extensive dealers in 

R.E. ties, paving, ho, and Ust year they 
commenced dealing extensively ip pine, They 
export large quantiti» of farm produw.

Mr. Irving himself mansgee tbe bnsl- 
ne» entirely, and hu a reputation 
for fair and square dealing. As an 
evidence of his general popularity he 

lut year reeve of. Awiginook. He bu 
ippointment of tick» agent here for the

Conservative machinists are putting him up to 
be knifed

N fcER

LIGHTNING RODS- taries Public, fcori g

aid. W. Davidson 
Grant. * ..
TT INOSIDRD fc «VANS, Barristers, So- 
IV lMrers. eta Money to lend. Ni 

Manning Areede, Toronto.
REvana.

».
/joETÏ,

A Youth’s Lons *wlm.
A young Englishman named Jam» Major, 

residing at No. 4 Glvens-street, did eom e ex
traordinary swimming In .the lake oppmito 
Turner'» Botha Wednesday afternoon. Hals not 
yet 20 years old. but ho appears to be à remark
able swimmer. Ho started out from the wharf 
at the baths and «warn to a post a mile out 
which marks the coursa of the big steamer*. 
He rounded this and going still farther outinto 
the lake made a circle of a mile or w and room
ed to be heading for the lighthouse. So far out 
did he go that all that eould be seen of him was 
a Mack spot bobbing In the water. The 
people at the Island were afraid that 
ie would be drowned and a boat manned 
by "BUly’’ Davidson of the merry-go-round 
and two other* want ont. Major at flret 
refused to get into the boat, saying that ho 
was as fresh as ever—this was about lx mil» 
from the lighthouse—but ho was persuaded to 
get In and was .rowed bank to the baths, lie 
showed no eigne of exhaustion and was coolly 
smoking s cigar when he reached shore. Alto
gether lie swam about 9 mil». He Is willing to 
swim anyone from Exhibition Wharf to Tor- 
ner's Baths fora money stake.

ffifiSSirl . »*i*.

HENRY 8. TH0RNBERRY A C».
39 King-street west. Toronto.

eodHARRY A. COLLINS,
9» Yàafofl-»fit«ér.

CllATEFtL-COMFOfiTim

0. 10 
R. B. Klngsford.

George/:ne Bidden 
built some six y»n sgo and sin» enlarged 
and improved, is now under the popular pro
prietorship of John Riddell, who has had il 
for the past 8 years. It ia wejl and favorably 
known on this route u the Commercial Hotel, 
now more appropriately, called the Riddell 

otise, after its lire and enterprising proprie
tor. There is a fine .large wide veranda 
facing the picturesque bay and com
manding . grand view* of the charm
ing ecenie surroundings and the dark 
green wood-clad heights of the Indian 
reservation on the opposite shores. This 

bea4qurartocs for travelers, tourists 
and sportsmen, who will find is Mr, Riddell a 
genial, obliging host, able and willing to fur
nish them with all desired information. 
There is a livery in connection, and boats for 
the use of guests. Mr. Riddell is ably assist
ed in the management of this excellent hotel 
by hjs sister, Miss Margaret Riddel], who super
intends the dining and general hoosn manage
ment Travelers, tourists, sportsmen hnd 
visitors generally to Manitowaning should 
give the Riddell House a call, it is oloaa to 
tbe steamboat landing.

EPPS’S COCOA. CK fc mYllioan, BAbRlS- 
SoUoltork ConveyanesM. eta, 

Loan Chambers, li Toronto-

Hcsad-haart ABargains
The Queen's HeteL

Ferguson, Sharpe * Almond, the present 
proprietors, purchased the Qumo’s Hotel here 
in Oqk, 1877. It wm the first hotel built in 
Manitowaning and has sin» been greatly en
larged, having now accommodations for 60 
guests. There are commodious sample rooms 
and a large parlor and diding-room on the 
ground floor. The hotel is close to 
the steamboat landings, M are for- 

-, . . - A _ innately all the--hotels on this route,
Manitoulin. and the seat of the Roman „o busses being required. Cue of the pro- 
Catholic mission. The reserve,on which this prietors meets all boats. There is a livery in 
stands is fertile end wall wooded and possess» eonneetion end boats for tbe ose of gtrneto. 
a large amount of standing pine of first Mr. Ferguson report» fine bin fishing in 
«lass quality whieb the Government has this Manitou and Sucker Lakw, both within thr» 
year given the Indians permission to take out mile» of Manitowaning. The three principal 
and «ell. This will bring quite an mere»» of croul streams are Mauitou River, tha famous 
trade to the Manitowaning merchants and Bluejay and Norton’s Creek, 
circulate a considerable amount of mdney
through the country. *,r . .

•$ Besides the Indian trade, the bulk of the « the local agent for Indian affaire and bat 
farthers’ trade from the south»» of the charge ol Northern Superintendency division 
Island comes to Manitowaning. Last year a Na 1, extending from French River to Th»- 
tug wae buil. - Lake Manitou, which run. toion.Bnd including tbe Great Manitoulin and
used by ; mais'of "h^SS Little Manitoulin Itirods. Ha h» tha Indian
•xtensiveh Manitowaning. ? office m the same plate, where it bee

Manitowaning ban already become favorably t”ea tl|" $•*”?*,*
known m a summer resort; and tor several closure to the imndinsr»
years past «mping parti» have annually w}"5‘. *"* r*^f'noejA!ifKe„/>0rth?,Il
repaired to the neighborhood to enjoy the of the land ihM been disposed of, but 
boating and fishing that abound. *h«® «“U considerable .for

There are many goixl farm» iu the immediate ~.le on . t^e ttn5P _ i„?k» 
vicinity of Manitowaning that might be TIlie payments to the Indians in the various 
bought at a reasonable figure, and bi tween lands in this district are made from this age£

. 1 there and Sheguiandah are large tracts of «V. The» payments vary aooording to the
high flat land that would make most ex»llent treati» under which they are made. Under 
slieep pasture and could be turned into the Robinson treaty, for instance, the annual 
grazing ground witli very little labor. Sheep Payment would rmfjbttour dollarspercapita. 
rawing on an extended scale has never been JJ* Ind,»Ç* »«• pnnoipally and
attempted on the Manitoulin, but would 0tî^w“'6eMrall7«*“ 
yield large profits to any man having the «“d law-abiding class, «pecially on the ¥»m- 
eapital to start it properly! Cattle raising!» *°ujm, where they devote themselves primp-
:d"^tùn<,u,tr3rtb““pro“cuted‘',r# w S reï^usn*

In conclusion we may tay that Manitowan- ond fithermen. Three riait» each yaar are 
ing is a cheery, thriving village, full of made to the
pleas int people, and there is many a worse the folloFÎH plae»: Bpanleh Riverj Wtate- 
home to be found in the Province of Ontario, fi»*1 Lake, Mississauga, Rjint Gramme, Ser- 

Tbe Grand Manitoulin, situated as it is on P®”1 R'ver, Thewalon, Whitefish River, and 
tBb direct and principal highway from the several on the Grand and Littie Manitonlin. 
eovfe to tbe west, must increase in impo* tance re#erve* at French River andItbe Mag* 
year by year, not only os a .most pleasant apd ne^fc*wan are on^ occasionally visited, 
attractive auminer and tonritt resort but M a J. B. While,
profitable farming section os well; and this ia wfc0 oame to*Michael’» Bay, Manitoulin, in 
where the Manitoulin is away ahead of . tlie ^ when , ô.ere boy, is now a well-known 
North Shore, for while lumbering and mining tod weU-»ttified resident of Manitowaning, 
interests may give a temporary prosperity ge bolda the pnition of license inspector for 
fanning is the Nation. etendby. For olimate district, and ia alro government bush 
and health the Manitoulin cannot be enrpw- during the winter eeaeone.
ed, and scarcely equalled in all ths world; _ . ____ . _
and as it gets to be better known must OleEangbll* fc Heynolds
certainly become one of the most favorite sum- have been in pertnershio in tbe general store 
nier resorte on the Ameriten Continent. business in Manitowaning for the past 2 year*.

Indeed, did the satiated and long-suffering They have each been engaged in mercantile 
tourists and summer visitors of tbe neigh- business on the Island for several years, 
'.mring republic only know what chsnnlng They are well-known and reliable businew 

lutifui sylvan retreats are offered by this men and like tbe majority of the people here 
r d Manitoulio district snd the remarkably .are enterprising and hopeful ot tbe future 

cost of living at excellent hotels at only of their picturesquely situated village. Their 
dUllar per day, where in other places for store ie on the main street leading np 

} ilfenor Jiving they pay three dollars per from the steamboat landings. They carry 
they would flock here by thousands, a large general stock of drygoods, groceries, 

.ami a more advantageous or picturesquely boots,shoes, etc.,and altogether have as good a 
situi ted plaoe for a summer resort than Mam- general store as could be found m many larger 
towi nmg on tb* Manitoulin could not be plaça.
foro 1. They deal extensively in Indian work,whieb

Tl e visitor ean mtn forget th* pieturwque they sell wholesale and retail, till* being one

I
ng and 
Toron t«tj !

y

a
t «tree

T INDSEY fc LINDSEY. BARRISTERS, 
I i SoHeltork Notaries Publto, Coov«yan»rs 
-6 York Chambers, Toronto-ftreeL Money to 
loan. Qgoitoa Lnrosatv. W U M. LnirngY. 
Tk* URBaT fc MAODOtiELL BARRI9- 
iyl TÈRS, Solicitors. Notarl». eta, Quebec 
Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street, end 368 
Bpadina-nvenue, Toronto, Ont. Huson W. M. 
Murray Anti A. <X Macdonell.
I l ACDONALD fc CARTWRIGHT, Barris-M •‘ZJLSfF'S:

Cartwright.

BREAKFAST.H
"By. a thorough knowledge of the natural

SE-SSJiSFssrJ
Eppa has provided one breakfast tabte* wish a 

onoufth to retiss every teadeeer ____ ,ïat«tiSf*5s,«ra*tSüxüzxïsatJSfi£S&Ï5 a properly noortehad trama "-ClvU Ser-
TlMsâè^rimply with belli** water or milk, told
only “packets, by grocers, labelled Utna:

1

hotel ie a
-uÎ lA

THfAOLAIlKN, MACDONALD, MERfllTT 
Jjl fc SHKPLEY, Barrietere, Solicitors, No-

ton, R. C. Donald, Union Loan Buildings, 18

MILLERS, ATTENTION. »3

k IK

A convention of millers will be held In the 
Board of Trade Rooms, Toronto, on tbe 9th and 
10th July, Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, to disease bueinroe of paramount Im
portante to all engaged In the trade. A large 
attendance 1» specially, requested. Half furs 
tickets win be ieoed by the railways.

W. M. STARK,
, _________Secretary, pro tern.

PEPTONIZED K)N & CAMPBELL BARRIS- 
SollcUora, Conveyaneers, eta 8 
36 Toron to-atreet. 
fc BRADFORD, BARRISTERS

t House. ML s. Mercer, o. Jo#

MONUMENTS,leronto College *f Mnsle.
At the Metropolitan Church on Monday even[ 

ing next an organ recital will be given by the 
puplla of Mr. Ioffers and Mr. Torringtea and 
on Tuesday evening a concert by pupils of 
various members Ot the college staff in tbe Col- 
lege Hall.______________ _________________

. %

mGRANITE and MARBLE, Ac.
AT REDUCE» PRICES.

JT. CK àZBÉpNT.
Parlianent aud WUocfceeter-eU.

_ ITH, CLARKE. BOWES It HIL

mSitEffllW
ey'ers, vfallbrIdge & oricoory1,

JY Barrietere. Solicitors, eta, 23 Scott-street, 
Toronto.^Adam^I.^Meyors. W, H. Wallbrldge.
/^’SULLrVAN fc ANGLIN—BARRISTERS, 
U Solicitor», eta Offices. Medical Building, 
comer Boy qnd Richmond-etrcete. edl2mo

fv 334 YONGE-STREET. ■ -hScrofula
AMERICAN FAIR.Is one of the most fatal scourges which 

afflict mankind. It is often inherited, bqt 
maybe the result of improper vaccination, 
mercurial poisoning, uncleanliness, and 
various other causes. Chronic Sores, 
Ulcers, Abscesses, Cancerous Humors, 
and, In some cas», Emaciation, and Con
sumption, result from a scrofulous condi
tion ot the blood. This disease can be 
cured by the use ot Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

I Inherited a scrofulous condition of the 
blood, which caused a derangement of my 
whole system. After taking le» than 
four botttes of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I am

Entirely Ciired
end, for the past year, have not found it 
necessary to use any medicine whatever. 
I am now In better health, and stronger, 
than ever before.—O. A. Willard, 218 
Tremont at., Boston, Man.

DAWNS a
Brewer* and Maltsters.

LACUNE. - ,v - «.• - s P-1

«trot GStewa ■■■-■■   —ti—

L THE PAfiMELEE mead,read

BOMB in tm 66. fea.^gj5toroas#roJK.TOR8. Cim veyances*. Notariée Publia eta

O HILTON, ALLAN fc BAIltb, BARkfS- 
B TEKS, Solicitors .Notarl». eta. Toronto

ItoMoTetowm 
J. Sbliton, J.

00^\ s
WILL ppr ON SALE, SIMM

FRIDAY, JULY 5, R°l.^eM-^cR.^,a1,coAh^:
tera.Taroata àon. O.W.Rosa M.O,Cameron.
J, A. MeAndrew, O, F- Cane._______ editcao
I » BAD. READ fc CNlOHt. BARR(8TlSRfi 

75 King-stroet east 
Q. 0.. Walter Read, H

' r *
——^4.An Importation of

j ROGERS' POCKET KNIVES,while
untere*

hi Heps i Barky.One of the best makers In the. world, at prie#* 
so yon ean afford to carry a good knife ; 

also cheaper goods from 6 cents up.
Atioanlmpertatio*of ...

1 | 10 AdelaWe-sL west, Toronto.

GRAVEL ROOFING
Of a superior quality for flat roots of all kin».

ASPHALT PAVINti
For Sidewalks, Lawn Walks, Cellar Floors, eta

OLD ROOFS PUT HI THOHBHCW HCTAW.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
* -.2 At - ITT t 1 r r :«»• C.T.T f-.

) SHEARS AND SCISSORSna
S3at moetpopnlar pricee-one large line of 

’ shears, ot quite gqod good», at
!• cents per pair.

Wm also pnt on sole that day a splendid 
. ' assortment of

FANS AT POPULAR PRIORS.
These are well worth your attention and will 

go quickly.

Toronto, Jane 21, W89. 6 ■

.a’iirli;^.'tii,.>rir1,“ -

eup«*PLuous hair
Ladles, my method <* meet-

mmst\ X to loan. W. T. Alla*
ŸLO*.McCtfLLOUOHfc BUKNS.BÀR- 
R18TEKS, Solicitors, Notarl» Publia 

. 19 Manning arcade. Money to

ti
h great sticccw from 
at have received treat* 
1 guarantee a per* 

maoentremovnl, and can refer 
y«o toTemli** pbyaiclaos a*4 
ladles that nave received 
MMSK.’W I

reiA
veroncersI was troubled with Scrofulous Sores 

for five years; but, after using a few 
botttes of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the sores 
healed, and I have now good health.— 
Elizabeth Waroock, 64 Appleton street, 
Lowell, Mass.

Some months ago I was troubled wl* 
Scrofulous Sores on my leg. The limb 
was badly swollen aud Inflamed, and the 
sores discharged large quantities of offen
sive matter. Every remedy failed, until 
I used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. By taking 
three botttes of this medicine the sores 
have been entirely heqled, and my health 
la fully restored. I am grateful for the 
good this medicine has done me—Mrs. 
Ann O’Brian, 158 Sullivan at., New York.

Acer’s Sarsaparilla,

__■ kStRIXaIkS, BARRISTER,
VY • Solicitor, etc. Notary Publia OHM 
ver Matsons Bank, corner King and Bay-eU.,

G.

T. 1 Beilley $ Be.ess be de
ceit** by thorn that bare 
boidyou CodtrlcolDre dh rationsT753hov» dastroyed r -  ̂ -

the growth of th# heir, 
by poet; Inrtôeeatx éei 
dre», MADAM» BOt 
street west, Toronia

tree

TO BUILDERS.e*t-

JAMES WILSON'S
ELECTRIC WHITE

• ,,, > ,

WROLE MEALBROWR BREAD

Bakery and Stores

r t, barrister, solloUoz, 
jeeterot.

1
. Note the™" 
No. 805 Ktnr

Is
ltd-D. 2000 BARRELS OF PORTLAND CEMENT, 

at rook bottom prie», also Thorold and Queen- 
stem Cements In large or email lote. -
* Telro^^7,ATTl^Æd.»te.

N
rotary||ERVOUS_pEBILITY.

IcOarthy, Osier, Hoskint Crealman je>a
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETOl

Temple Chambers, (3 Toronto-street.
ToboXTO.

D’Alton McCarthy. Q.C.; R B. Gslee, Q.C^

Askyour Grocer ter * •
z 'Si

Exhausting vital drains ioaused by early In
discretions) effeotnally cnied—Unnatural dls- 
ebarges, syphilitic affbetiona varicocele lmpe- 
tence or premature decline of the manly pow
ers and all rtlsess» ot the genlto-urlaary, 
organs a specialty* It makes no difference 
who has tailed to cure you. Consultation free. 
Medioln» seat to any addresa Call or 
write. Hows. 9 mm. to 9 mu, Sundays, 3 to 
9 p, nJte Seers, 888 Jarvis-stost, Toronto.

SUFBBMK BREAKFAST

BAMSS BACON
Leek to jroar 

heatflk
,____ Look to year
ABATED/

y mb’ laU^ ' -
HssmUfcU cor. Jarvis â Adelaide»

AST

X (Sugar cured), noted for mlldnesoSTRAWBEBBY 6H0BT OAKLtCE CBEBM-
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